Title:   Nature Store Support

Position Description: Checking in inventory, pricing, stocking, watching for low inventory to reorder, display ideas and implementation, collaborating on ideas for stock purchases, and annual inventory.

Location: Cook-Albert Fuller Nature Center

Impact: Nature Store volunteers help aid our Nature Store Coordinator with all the duties necessary for keeping a well-maintained store. Visitors get the opportunity to enjoy our Sanctuary and walk home with a goodie from the Nature Store. The store plays a critical role in the visitors experience.

Time Commitment: Variable. Jobs will vary as inventory arrives and processing is required. The Nature Store Coordinator will communicate with volunteers prior to inventory arrival to prepare volunteers for needed work.

Training: You will be trained on computer input of inventory.

Inquire: To find out more about volunteering at The Ridges Sanctuary please visit [www.ridgessanctuary.org](http://www.ridgessanctuary.org) or contact Katie Krouse at:

    email: volunteer@ridgessanctuary.org
    phone: 920.839.2802 x 101